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indie style with political insight. strong lyrical content with tight vocals, clean production values with heart

and integrity throughout 14 MP3 Songs ROCK: 70's Rock, FOLK: Power-folk Details: Live

feedback....You have good reason to be pleased with and proud of your show. You're right, your players

were awesome and you all did a great job of showcasing some of the best Barry material.

========================================================== *2001 king of the

wolves....political songs, plus love songs from the heart.* includes ""landmines" and "living in america" (a

review....this is the best song about "Landmines" I've ever heard..Celina Tuttle, CEO of MINES ACTION

CANADA) (great songs Barry..Joey Shithead DOA) -------------------------------------------------------- A little

eccentric, a little odd, this indie CD is clever, fresh and crisp. Shreds of blues and bluesy delivery, his

reserved, smoky approach instantly sucks you into the texture, making you part of the scenery and part of

the story. Political at times. "Landmines" has been used by MINES ACTION CANADA (Princess Diana's

choice) for the past 3 years, to create awareness. A wonderful group of eclectic musicians from

Vancouver make it all seem easy for Barry to maneuver through this intelligent opus. "New York is Closed

Tonight" recorded here with DOA is a masterpiece. CNN played the make out of it, the days following

9/11. Barry wrote...."...you can park your car and knock on doors, or make phone calls no one will answer

you, New York is Closed Tonight!". "King of the Wolves" (the title track) captures the alpha male

discussing destiny, integrity and his birthright. Good stuff. Ballads here and there make this CD balanced

and alive. DOA make a return visit on the disturbing "Dead Man Walking" track. If you want to explore

different places in your heart and mind give this CD a shot. This indie artist has had 23 covers and three

#1 songs.
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